
AGRICULTURE
F O U N D A T I O N  F O R  

PURPOSE

DEADLINE

A grant of $500 will be 
awarded to a county 

Farm Bureau, 4-H 
club, FFA chapter or 

classroom teacher for 
educational programs 
for pre-K through 12th 
grade or adults, which 

will increase agricultural 
literacy. There will be 
two cycles of grants 

awarded each year, one 
in March and one in 

September. There will 
be five grants awarded 

each cycle. 

Completed applications 
for the September cycle 
must be submitted by 
September 1 by email 
or mail to Holly Carroll.

Email: holly.carroll@
aggiving.org

Mail: Oklahoma Farm 
Bureau Foundation for 

Agriculture
ATTN: Holly Carroll

2501 N. Stiles
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Eligibility

Application Guidelines

Selection Criteria

Mini-grants are offered on a competitive basis with 
priority given to those who demonstrate a need for 
financial support.  Prior recipients must wait 3 years 
before re-applying for funds.

• Applications must be postmarked by March 1 or September 1.  
Projects for must be completed by June 1 or December 31.

• Recipients will be notified of approval by March 31 or 
September 30.  Grant recipients will be required to provide a 
written report of their project within 60 days of completion.  

• Funding is not available for field trips, landscaping projects or 
one-time consumable products. 

• Grant payments can only be made to an organization, school, 
chapter, club etc. Payments cannot be made to individuals.

•  The project creatively engages the audience in a way to 
encourage them to want to learn more about agriculture.

•  The project clearly demonstrates a connection between 
education and the agriculture industry.

• The proposal reflects an organized plan for procedures and 
timelines for accomplishing the project goals.

•  The project budget clearly defines the budget items and is 
cost effective in terms of the project parameters.

•  The proposal explains how this project would expand the 
current agriculture education effort whether under reached 
audiences or new subjects.

Oklahoma Farm Bureau 
Foundation for Agriculture 

Mini Grant Program

For more information, contact Holly Carroll at (405) 523-2300 
or holly.carroll@aggiving.org.
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Oklahoma Farm Bureau 
Foundation for Agriculture 

Mini Grant Program

Name of organization:              
Contact name:         Position:       
Mailing address:               
Contact phone number:      Email:        

Briefly describe the project for which you are seeking funding:        
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                

Amount requested (maximum $500 per grant):          

Target audience:           Adult         Student Ages:    Grade levels:     

Explain how this project will support our effort to educate the public about agriculture:    
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                

List your action steps for the project including timeline start to finish:       
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List any potential community partners, and describe their roles in the project.      
                 
                 
                 
                

Explain why this mini-grant is needed for your project.         
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                

Item name Item description Cost per unit Quantity Total

Final total

List budget items and amounts (please reference application guidelines for items not funded):

I have filled this application out to the best of my ability and knowledge, and I agree that the 
information contained within this application is truthful.

Printed name:            Date:       

Signature:                 
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